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Excavations to Resume in the 
Athenian Agora 
Professor Τ. Leslie Shear, ]r., who has been Field Director of the Agora since 1967, 
describes the current demolition work in preparation for excavations scheduled for 
summer 1989. 

The Athenian Agora echoed with the 
rattle of jack hammers and the growl of 
earth-moving machinery as preparations 
began in the summer of 1988 for the re
sumption of excavations. For the first 
time in a decade, the walls of modern 
buildings came tumbling down to make 

Mark Your 
Calendars! 

The Executive Committee of the 
Managing Committee of the ASCSA 
will hold its annual meeting on Jan. 
5, at the joint ΛΙΑ/ ΑΡ Α, Society for 
Historical Archaeology and the 
American Schools of Oriental Re
search meetings in Baltimore, while 
the Managing Committee meeting 
is scheduled for Jan. 6. 
And Volunteers Needed ... 

The Publications Office of the 
ASCSA will be promoting its books 
at the meetings from January 5-9, 
and asks for volunteers to man the 
booth. If you have any spare time, 
and would like to try your hand at 
selling, please sign up with Editor 
Marian McAllister, Publications Of
fice, ASCSA, Institute for Advanced 
Study, Princeton, N.J. 08543-0631 . 
All volunteers will receive free the 
Agora picture book of their choice 
or a set of eight Gennadius note
cards with nineteenth century views 
of Greece, plus envelopes. 

way for the excavation of newly acq
uired properties along the north side of 
modern Hadrian Street. The demolition 
of one building was complete by the end 
of August, and a second structure will be 
torn down during the winter months. Α 
full season of excavation is planned for 
the summer of 1989. 

With the aid of generous grants from 
the David and Lucile Packard Founda
tion, the School has been able to pur
chase buildings adjacent to the area ex
plored from 1980 to 1982. These excava
tions brought to light parts of two major 
monuments of Classical Athens, The 
Painted Stoa and the Sanctuary of 
Aphrodite Ourania. One of the two mod
ern buildings now being demolished lies 
directly over the latter sanctuary, while 
excavation beneath the other building 
should reveal the area immediately in 
front of the stoa. 

The School plans to uncover the full 
limits of these two ancient monuments, a 
project which entails the purchase and 
demolition of a total of ten modern 
buildings comprising the eastern half of 
the city block bounded by Hadrian 
Street, Hastings Street, and St. Philip's 
Square. Negotiations are in progress at 
this moment to acquire two more build
ings of this block, and it is hoped that 
these purchases can be completed during 
the fall of 1988. 

The new phase of excavations aims to 
finish the systematic exploration of the 
northern side of the Agora by clearing 

conιιnued on ραge ιι 

Susan Rotroff 
Awarded 
MacArthur 

Νο. 22 

An urgent phone call from 'Όne Ken
neth Hope, from Chicago" broke into 
Susan Rotroff's last day in Athens this 
summer with the news that she was a 
MacArthur Fellow. "Ι was frantically 
making arrangements for shipping the 
most recent in a long series of Athenian 
cats home to America. Ι didn't know 
anyone by that name, but sensing the ur
gency, Ι called back," recalls Rotroff. 

"I'd idly fantasized about winning a lot
tery, but never in my wildest dreams a 
MacArthur!" 

Rotroff, who teaches in the Depart
ment of Classical and Oriental Studies at 
Hunter College in New York and who 

conttnue.d on page 4 
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BMoue! 

ΕΛΠΙΣ ΜΕΓΑΛΗ, ΝΑΙ ΜΕΓΑΛΗ 

Ι confess to a certain lightheartedness 
as, with the utmost respect for, and con
fidence in, my successor, Ι approach the 
end of my term as President of the 
Board. Ι can see already that it is going to 
be difficult to discontinue the habits, 
good or bad, of the last five years. The 
attempt to become reasonably intelligent 
about all aspects of this unique institu
t~on of ours, as well as the ever-present 
quest for ingenious, appropriate, and 
successful ways to "achieve financial 
equilibrium" and more, has been an ex
hilarating, sometimes even breathless, 
exercise. 

It helps to have been an eager and 
impressionable student at the School 
fifty years ago. The enthusiasm has been 
readily on tap ever since. Enthusiasm is 
all very well, for starters. But to be effec
tive it needs to go hand in glove with 
clear and articulate understanding of the 
workings of the School, which are com
monly, and not without reason, referred 
to as "Byzantine"! Some measure of in
nate wisdom is desirable, also unlimited 
stamina. 

Fortunately, these virtues abound. 
In the Managing Committee and its 

components: Personnel, Admissions and 
Fellowships, Gennadeion, Summer Ses-

sion, Excavation, and Publications, the 
School has recourse to top level academic 
expertise, committed to nothing less than 
scholarly excellence. In the Board of 
Trustees, the School can count on an ex
traordinary reservoir of experience, vi
sion, imagination, energy and generos
ity. These, with the efficient administra
tive office in Mayer House, and the Edi
tor and staff of the Publications Office, 
constitute the supporting cast for the real 
star performers: the Staff and Members 
of the School in Athens. 

Ι have learned much (no such thing 
as enough) in these five years, from "all 
of the above." Ι am more grateful than Ι 
can say for their unfailing good will, fo
cussed cooperation, and friendly pa
tience with my inadequacies. From the 
start, the School has thrived on personal 
contact, and on communication among 
its constituents. 

My elpis megale, for which Ι believe 
each of us is working in our various ways, 
is to offer to the most able scholars the 
most comprehensive experience possible 
of Greek culture, from prehistoric to 
modern-and thus to add that quintes
sential dimension to their research and 
their teaching; to publish their manifold 
contributions to the state of their art; and 

Publications Office Under a New Roof 
In June, the Publications Office of 

the ASCSA, which since 1949 has been 
located at the Institute for Advanced 
Study in Princeton, moved from base
ment quarters to a house on the Institute 
grounds. With a nip here and a tuck 
there, the Ibycus System, terminals, page 
make-up terminal, printers, typesetter, 
processor, book storage and shipping de
partments, telephones, files, library, and 
staff are now installed in quarters which 
offer considerably more comfort, and 
panache, than before. 

Thanks to the Director of the Insti
tute, Dr. Marvin Goldberger, the Publi
cations Office continues an association 
which goes back many years. When the 
School was established in 1881, the 
founding committee intended to publish 
research by the Director and by students 
on an annual basis. Indeed, the goal was 
achieved in the first year, when the Di
rector, Professor William W. Goodwin, 

and the students compiled Volume I, Pa
pers of the School, the result of a series of 
Friday evening discussions promoted by 
the students' curiosity concerning the 
monuments of Athens. 

Soon after, however, the managing 
committee decided it was preferable to 
present the work of the School in the new 
quarterly, American journal of Archae-

continued on next page 

Trustee Edwin C. Whitehead 
has kindly offered to underwrite the 
Newsletter, Νο. 22, Fall 1988, and 
Νο. 23, Spring 1989. Betsy White
head, who was President of the 
Board of Trustees from 1977 until 
her death in 1983, initiated the 
Newsletter, wrote much of it her
self, and would have been pleased to 
know that it continues to serve the 
School. 
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withal, concurrently, to provide the fi
nancial support, and the human interest 
necessary Ι:Ό generate that support, 
which keeps the School functioning at its 
very best. 

My part in this exercise is not yet 
concluded. Ι have chosen not to become 
a President Emeritus but to remain a 
member of the Executive Committee of 
the Board, with continuing responsibility 
for the Newsletter, and for cultivating 
"human resources" in support of the 
School. My telephone bills may now be
come somewhat less astronomical. Slum
ber may be less persistently interrupted 
by a conscience on night duty , or by the 
unexpected arrival of a possibly useful 
Idea. As a Classics scholar friend of mine 
puts it: 'Όur memories aren't as depend
able now, but our judgment and appre
ciation are deeper and perhaps our wis
dom has increased an iota. The demise of 
classical studies is foretold yearly: they 
ι:ιre no longer "relevant". All they do is 
humanize and liberate, pose the death
less question: 'What is man? Who or 
what is mindful of him?', and give a taste 
of the good, the true, and the beautiful to 
the hungry." 
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An Index to the ASCSA Newsletter is 
now available, beginning with Νο. 1, Fall 
1977, through Νο. 21, Spring 1988, along 
with a Table of Contents for each issue. 
Remit $1.50 for shipping and handling to 
the ASCSA, 41 East 72nd St., Ν.Υ., Ν.Υ. 
10021. Back issues are also available for 
$1.00, including postage. 



Publications 
conttnuεd 

ology. Ιη 1885, Prσfessσr Gσodwiη be
came Chairmaη σf the ηewly-fσrmed 
"permaηeηt" Committee ση Publica
tiσηs. The Schσσl's first bσσk was The Ar
give Heraeum , by the theη-Directσr, 
Charles Waldsteiη, which appeared be
tweeη 1891-1895; the secσηd was Rich
ard Seeger's Explorations on the Island 
of Mochlos, which appeared ίη 1912. 

Ιη 1919, Geσrge Chase, frσm Har
vard Uηiversity, became Chairmaη σf 
the Publicatioηs Cσmmittee, aηd re
maiηed ίη that pσsίtίση uηtil 1939. At 
that time, ASCSA bσσks were priηted by 
Nachfσlger ίη Vieηηa. Ιη 1929, the 
Schσσl's Directσr, Rhys Carpeηter, aηd 
Edward Capps, Chairmaη σf the Maηag
iηg Cσmmittee, prσpσsed that, with the 
start σf excavatiσηs ίη the Agσra, the 
Schσσl shσuld publish a jσurηal σf its σwη . 
The result was the quarterly Hesperia. 

By 1939, the priηtiηg σperatiση was 
mσved tσ the Uηited States, tσ the J. Η. 
Furst Compaηy ίη Baltimσre. Harvard 
Press was alsσ dσiηg sσme σf the priηtiηg 

Plate of LM. Ι Burwl Jaτ from Exploτatίons on the 
lsland ofMoch/os (1912), the second book 
publίshed by the ASCSA. 

aηd all σf the publishiηg. At the same 
time, the Publicatiσηs Cσmmittee 
wσrked ση fiηdiηg a permaηeηt publica
tiσηs office, where Hesperia aηd boσks 
cσuld be edited aηd published. The Iηsti
tute fσr Advaηced Study stepped fσr
ward aηd σffered both office aηd stσrage 
space, as its aηηual coηtributiση to the 
Schσσl. The Maηagiηg Cσmmittee theη 
created the positiση σf Maηagiηg Editor 
σf Publicatiσηs, which was filled by Paul 
Clemeηt, at that time a resideηt member 
σf the Iηstitute. 

By the summer of 1948, the Schσol 
had severed cσηηectiσηs with the Har
vard Press aηd had become the publisher 
σf its οwη jourηal aηd boσks. The print
iηg had gσne tσ J. J. Augustin, while 
Meriden Gravure supplied the phσto
graphic plates. Wheη Paul Clemeηt re
turηed tσ teaching ίη 1949, Lucy τ. Shσe 
became Chairmaη of the Publicatiσns 

ASCSA Names New Gennadius Director 
Prσfessσr Dσnald MacGillivray Ni

cσl , currently Kσraes Prσfessσr σf Byzaη
tine aηd Mσderη Greek History, Laη
guage aηd Literature at King's Cσllege, 
University σf Lσndσn, has beeη ap
pσinted Directσr σf the Geηnadius Li
brary, effective July 1, 1989, accσrding 
tσ Prσfessσr James R. McCredie, Chair
maη of the ASCSA Managing Cσmmit
tee. Professσr Nicσl succeeds Dr. George 
L. Huxley, whσse three-year appoiηt
meηt ends Juηe 30, 1989. 

An histσriaη whσ has specialized iη 
Byzantium, particularly its later years, 
Prσfessσr Nicσl spent two years σf his 
war service in Greece (1944-1946) and 

returηed there as a student at the British 
Schσσl at Athens in 1949-1950. He re
ceived his Β . Α., Μ . Α . and Ph.D. at the 
University of Cambridge, aηd is a Fel
lσw σf the British Academy aηd the 
Rσyal Histσrical Sσciety. Amσng his 
many publicatiσηs is a definitive study σf 
Greece in the Middle Ages, The Despo
tate of Epiros, 1267-1479, published in 
1984, aηd Byzantium and Venice, 
which is fσrthcσmiηg. Professσr Nicσl is 
alsσ fσunder aηd first editσr of Byzan
tine and Modern Greek Studies, which 
begaη publicatiσn in 1972, aηd a mem
ber σf the editorial board σf the journal 
of Ecclesiastical History. 
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Committee aηd Editσr σf Publicatiσns. 
She mσved intσ a tiηy σffice in the Iηsti
tute's Buildiηg Β, which she occupied 
uηtil her retirement iη 1972. Upon ap
poiηtmeηt of the preseηt Editσr, Dr. 
Mariaη McAllister, the σffice was located 
briefl.y in Wesf Buildiηg aηd then moved 
tσ the basement σf the Histσrical Studies 
Library. 

The new Publicatiσηs Office now 
hσuses five staff members. McAllister, as 
Editσr σf Publications, heads the staff, 
which cσnsists σf Alice Donσhue, Asso
ciate Editor; Sarah George Figueira, In
Hσuse Productiσn, aηd Susan Potavin, 
Productiσn aηd Graphics, both respoηsi
ble fσr traηsforming manuscripts (typed 
σr ση diskette) iηtσ camera-ready cσpy 
for all Schσol publicatiσns aηd fσr the 
American journal of Archaeology; and 
Sherri Rσgersoη, Publicatiσns Secretary, 
who haηdles packiηg, mailiηg, aηd 
billing. 

If, duriηg the past fifty years, it had 
beeη necessary tσ rent σffice aηd storage 
space, or tσ eηter intσ a cσηtract with a 
publisher, the Schσσl wσuld have been 
hard put fσr funds tσ publish the essen
tial schσlarship σf its members. The Iη
stitute fσr Advaηced Study ranks as one 
σf the greatest of many beηefactσrs of 
the ASCSA. 

Applications 
lnvited for 
Summer Session 
Directors 

The Maηagiηg Cσmmittee of the 
ASCSA has anηouηced that applicatiσηs 
aηd nomiηatiσns are invited for twσ po
sitions as Directσrs of the 1990 Summer 
Sessions. 

Qualificatioηs include fσrmer experi
ence ίη a post-secσndary educatiσηal in
stitution, full traiηiηg in Classics with 
sσme knσwledge σf Classical archaeolσ
gy and σf mσdern Greek; stamiηa, good 
health aηd a seηse of humor. Cσmpensa
tiση is commeηsurate with raηk . Alsσ in
cluded are round trip travel, hσusiηg and 
expenses fσr the directσr, aηd liviηg and 
travel expeηses withiη Greece fσr an ac
cσmpaηyiηg spσuse. 

The deadline fσr applications is Feb
ruary 15, 1989. Applicatiσηs, which 
must iηclude a curriculum vitae with a 
list of publicatiσns, shσuld be submitted 
tσ Prσfessσr Jσsiah Ober, Dept. σf His
tσry aηd Philσsophy, Mσηtana State Uni
versity, Bσzeman, ΜΤ, 59717. 



Susan Rotroff 
conttnued from page 1 

first came tσ the ASCSA as a Regular 
Member ίη 1968-1969, was σηe σf 31 
ηew MacArthur Fellσws aηησuηced ίη 
July by Jσhη Cσrbally, Presideηt σf the 
Fσuηdatiση, aηd Keηηeth Hσpe, Direc
tσr σf the MacArthur Fellσws Prσgram. 
Fellσws receive graηts raηgiηg frσm 
$150,000 tσ $350,000 σver five years. 

Frσm her grade school days at the 
Lσw Heywood School ίη Cσηηecticut, 
Rσtrσff says she has always waηted tσ be 
aη archaeσlσgist. As a high schσσl seηiσr 
ίη 1964, she jσiηed σηe σf the Platσ-Clas
sical Society's trips tσ Greece, led by Prσ
fessσr Paul McKeηdrick σf the Uηiversity 
σf Wiscσηsiη. Drawη tσ Bryη Mawr 
Cσllege because it was σηe σf the few 
uηdergraduate iηstitutiσηs ίη the Uηited 
States σfferiηg a Β.Α. ίη archaeσlσgy, Rσ
trσff majσred ίη Archaeσlσgy aηd Greek 
aηd studied with Prσfessσrs Bruηilde 
Ridgway, Kyle Phillips, Machteld Mel
liηk, τ. Leslie Shear,Jr.,aηd Mabel Laηg. 

After Rσtrσff graduated, she was iη
spired by Prσfessσr Laηg tσ speηd the 
ηext year, 1968-1969, at the Americaη 
School. She theη dug with the British 
School at Lefkaηdi aηd with Prσfessσr 
James Wisemaη at the gymηasium at 
Old Cσriηth. She returηed tσ the Uηited 
States fσr graduate wσrk at Priηcetση 
Uηiversity, studyiηg with Prσfessσrs 
Shear, her advisσr, Evelyη Β. Harrisση, 
Hσmer aηd Dσrσthy Thσmpsση, Jσhη 
Fiηe, aηd Rσbert Cσηησr. Betweeη 1972 
aηd 1975, she was back iη Atheηs as aη 
Associate Member σf the Schσσl, diggiηg 
iη the ησrthwest cσrηer σf the Agσra 
where Shear had fσuηd the Rσyal Stσa iη 
1972. She alsσ cσηtiηued research fσr her 
dissertatiση ση Megariaη bowls, which 
was published by the ASCSA ίη 1982 ίη 
the Agσra series σf publicatiσηs. 

After receiviηg her Ph.D. iη 1976, 
Rσtrσff took her first teachiηg positiση at 
Mt. Alisση iη Sackville, New Bruηswick, 
where she taught Rσmaη Art, Greek, aηd 
aη iηtroductiση tσ archaeσlσgy. As part 
σf the iηtroductiση, she aηd her studeηts 
dug a ηiηeteeηth ceηtury farmhσuse. 

She cσηtiηued tσ travel tσ Greece, speηd
iηg all σf 1978-1979 as well as the sum
mers wσrkiηg ση Helleηistic fiηe wheel
made pottery frσm the Agσra excava
tiσηs. She alsσ travelled iη Egypt, exca
vated iη Carthage, aηd cσmpleted a 
study σf relief pottery frσm Sardis beguη 
by Prσfessσr Geσrge Haηfmaηη aηd Ilse 
Haηfmaηη, σf Harvard Uηiversity. Tσ
gether with Prσfessσr Jσhη Oakley σf the 
Cσllege σf William aηd Mary, she has 

prepared a study σf red-figure pσttery 
fouηd iη a pit she excavated iη the Agσ
ra, which is fσrthcσmiηg as aη Hesperia 
supplemeηt. 

Ιη 1983, Rσtrσff weηt tσ Huηter Cσl
lege, where she teaches Greek, Rσmaη, 
Aegeaη, aηd Egyptiaη archaeσlσgy, as 
well as Greek civilizatiση, laηguage, the 
archaeσlσgy σf the Greek aηd Rσmaη 
theater, aηd theσry aηd methσd iη clas
sical archaeσlσgy. She has received fel
lσwships aηd graηts frσm the Kress 
Fσuηdatiση, the Americaη Cσuηcil σf 
Learηed Sσcieties, the Archaeσlσgical 
Iηstitute σf America, aηd the Sσcial Sci
eηces aηd Humaηities Research Cσuηcil 
σf Caηada, amσηg σthers. As aη Alex-

aηder νση Humbσldt Fellσw ίη 1987-
1988, she wσrked ίη Tϋbiηgeη ση the 
Helleηistic pottery frσm the Agσra, 
which will alsσ be published by the 
ASCSA iη the Agσra series. 

As a MacArthur recipieηt, Rσtrσff 
jσiηs aησther ASCSA alumηus, Prσfessσr 
Thσmas G. Palaima σf the Uηiversity σf 
Texas at Austiη, whσ was awarded a 
graηt iη 1985. 

Rσtrσff aηd her husbaηd, Βσb Lam
bertση, whσ teaches iη the classics de
partmeηt at Priηcetση Uηiversity, make 
their hσme ίη Priηcetση, where they eη
jσy bird-watchiηg, gardeηiηg, cσσkiηg, 
playiηg the flute, cellσ σr piaησ, aηd car
iηg fσr their twσ Greek cats. 

Όn-Site' to Northern Greece ίη '89 
Uηder the leadership σf Prσfessσr 

Stella G. Miller σf the Uηiversity σf Ciη
ciηηati, the ASCSA is σrgaηiziηg a twσ 
week archaeσlσgical trip tσ Nσrtherη 
Greece iη the first half σf Juηe 1989. 

Opeη tσ ηση-specialists, the tσur will 
begiη with several days iη Atheηs befσre 
the grσup departs fσr Ισaηηiηa, which 
will be the base fσr visitiηg sites ίη ησrth
westerη Greece, iηcludiηg the saηctuary 
σf Zeus at Dσdσηa. 

Frσm Ισaηηiηa, the itiηerary takes 
the participaηts tσ Thessalσηiki, with its 
Byzaηtiηe churches aηd spleηdid muse
um, a startiηg pσiηt fσr visits tσ the rσyal 
tσmbs at Vergiηa as well as the palace 
aηd mσsaics σf Pella. Frσm Thessalσηiki, 
the grσup will travel ση tσ Thasσs, with 
visits tσ Amphipolis aηd Philippi. The 
ησrtheasterη sectiση σf the trip will eηd 

at the islaηd σf Samσthrace, where the 
grσup will speηd a day befσre departiηg 
fσr Atheηs aηd theη the Uηited States. 

Dr. Miller, whσ is Associate Prσfessσr 
σf Classical Archaeσlσgy iη the Depart
meηt σf Classics, has speηt maηy years iη 
Greece, first as a studeηt at the ASCSA ίη 
1966, theη as aη excavatσr iη the Agσra 
at Atheηs aηd at the Temple σf Zeus at 
Nemea. She has dσηe exteηsive wσrk ση 
the Helleηistic periσd, with particular 
emphasis ση the regiση σf Macedσηia. 
Αmσηg her publicatiσηs is Two Groups 
of Thessalian Gold, published at the 
Uηiversity σf Califσrηia, while iη press is 
her study σf the Tσmb σf Lysση aηd Kal
likles at Lefkadia. Prσfessσr Miller is cur
reηtly wσrkiηg ση fuηerary custσms ίη 
aηcieηt Macedσηia. 

Frescoes showing details of Macedonian weapons and armor, from the Tomb of Lyson and Kallikles α/ 
Lejkadia in Northern Greece, subject of aforthcoming study by '89 'Όn-Site" leader Professor Sιella G. 
Miller. 
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Surface Surveys: New Twist on an Old ASCSA Tradition 

jack L. Davis, Associate Professor in the Department of Classics at the University of Illinois at Chicago, has participated in 
the intensive surface survey of the Nemea Valley. In the following article he summarizes current survey activities 
in Greece. 

Since its foundation, members of the 
ASCSA have tramped rugged hills and 
tortuous valleys, searching for promising 
sites for excavation, for inscriptions and 
for architectural remains which could be 
useful for reconstructing the political , so
cial, and economic organization of the 
rurallandscape of Greece. 

However, the first effort to explore 
systematically an entire region of the 
country was carried out by the Minne
sota Messenia Expeditiφι, directed by 
William McDonald and Richard Hope 
Simpson. Their results, published in 
1972, offered a gold-mine of new infor
mation, particularly on the distribution 
of Late Bronze Age settlements around 
the palace of Nestor at Pylos. 

On the other hand, intensive surface 
survey is a relatively new technique in 
Greece, practiced only since the mid 
1970's. In a workshop held March 11-12, 
1988 at the University of Illinois at Chi
cago, representatives from fourteen 
American universities, many of them 
Cooperating Institutions of the ASCSA, 
discussed common problems and goals of 
this new method of investigating the 
past. 

The target for investigation is usually 
a large region, on the order of 50 square 
kilometers or more: to actually excavate 
all ancient sites in such an extensive ter
ritory would be impossible. Survey ar
chaeologists walk closely spaced in 
groups across the countryside, gathering 
potsherds, fragments of rooftiles, and 
blades of chipped stone (among other 
ancient finds), while also recording on 
paper differences in the density of an
cient refuse in various parts of the area 
they are studying. Dense concentrations 
of surface finds, which were tradition
ally termed sites, are usually studied in 
greater detail so that their size and char
acter can be determined with some 
accuracy. 

Geomorphological studies carried 
out in tandem with the archaeological 
fieldwork allow archaeologists to esti
mate the extent to which finds have been 
buried or otherwise displaced by erosion 
and other natural geological processes, 
while researches on patterns of settle
ment and land-use in modern Greece by 
social anthropologists provide well-docu
mented recent case studies that can be 
invaluable in interpreting ancient data. 

Suτνeyors rest at th2 Archaeologica/ Museum of 
Keos after α// fίnds were deposίted at the end of 
the 1983 season. From left, Eleni Andrίkou, the 
author, Lίna Kangalou, and John Ch2rry. 

Ν ο prior assumptions are made about 
where artifacts are likely to be found . 
The goal of intensive survey is to de
scribe all locations where people lived 
and conducted other activities at all 
times in the past. When systematically 
gathered, this information can often 
serve as the basis for deductions about 
past economic and political systems and 
why they changed through time. Like
wise, these investigations provide a de
tailed record of antiquities in parts of 
Greece where they are often threatened 
with destruction by industrialization and 
more mechanized agricultural practices 
like deep-plowing. 

The first intensive survey conducted 
under the auspices of the American 
School examined the Hermionid in the 
Southern Argolid. Organized and direct
ed by Michael Jameson of Stanford Uni
versity with Curtis Runnels of Boston 
University and Tjeerd van Andel of 
Cambridge University, the project doc
umented over 300 new sites between 
1972 and 1983. Today nearly ten similar 
projects are operating in Greece or have 
been recently completed under the aus
pices of the School or by School members 
in cooperation with members of the 
Greek Archaeological Service. They in
clude the Northern Keos Archaeological 
Project and the Nemea Valley Survey, 
directed by Eleni Matzourani of the Uni
versity of Athens, the author, and John 
Cherry of Cambridge Univemty; the 
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Grevena Project, directed by Nancy 
Wilkie of Carleton College; the Southern 
Messara Survey, directed by Dr. Despina 
Vallianou of the Greek Archaeological 
Service and Vance Watrous of SUNY
Buffalo; the Chania Survey, directed by 
Jennifer Moody of the University of 
Minnesota; the Pseira Survey, directed 
by Philip Betancourt of Temple Univer
sity and Dr. Kostas Davaras; the Skourta 
Plain Survey directed by Mark Munn 
and Mary Lou Zimmerman Munn of 
Stanford University; the Vrokastro Sur
vey directed by Barbara Hayden of the 
University of Pennsylvania; and a survey 
especially designed to retrieve palaeo
lithic and mesolithic remains in Thessa
ly , directed by Curtis Runnels. 

Participants at the workshop in Chi
cago discussed steps that might be taken 
in the future to ensure greater compara
bility in the collection of data and in the 
reporting of results; the limits of conclu
sions about ancient societies that can be 
drawn from the results of surface sur
veys; and the integration of archaeolog
ical data with the results of environmen
tal and social anthropological investiga
tions. The meeting was sponsored by the 
Department of Classics of the University 
of Illinois at Chicago and was made pos
sible through financial support from the 
Replogle Foundation. 
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8 Plentiful finds 

• Sρarse fιnds. 
ιncludιng ρottery 

• Fιgurine only 

• Chipped stone only 
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Suτνey of the Nemea Valley, directed by Elenί 
Mantzouranί of the Unίversίty of Athens, the 
author, and John Ch2rry of Cambrίdge Unίversίty. 



Construction 
Begins at 
Gennadius 

The Geηηadius Library's stack aηd 
stσrage capacity is beiηg eηhaηced by al
teratiσηs tσ the basemeηt area beηeath 
the West Wiηg , beguη iη September. 
Added ση tσ the σrigiηal Library build
iηg iη 1972, the West Wiηg curreηtly 
hσuses the Basil aηd the Stathatσs 
Rσσms. Uηder the directiση σf architect 
aηd cσηtractσr Nichσlas Zargaηes, whσ is 
alsσ desigηiηg the ηew Blegeη Library 
wiηg, the basemeηt area will be subdi
vided iηtσ twσ flσσrs σf stack aηd ar
chival space. Αη iηteriσr stair frσm the 
Basil Rσσm will prσvide access tσ both 
levels. The prσject is scheduled fσr cσm
pletiση by mid-Jaηuary 1989. 

Major Gift Marks 
Start of Fiscal Year 

Fσllσwiηg ση a year which saw sσme 
$1 .3 milliση brσught iηtσ the ASCSA, 
the ηew fiscal year begaη with a gift 
frσm the Trust σf Laηsiηg Warreη σf al
mσst $200,000. Warreη, whσ was the 
New Yσrk Times cσrrespoηdeηt iη Paris 
fσr σver fifty years, begiηηiηg befσre 
Wσrld War Π , made the dσηatiση iη 
hσησr σf his wife, Heleη Russell War
reη. Because σf her lifelσηg iηterest iη 
classical studies aηd archaeσlσgy, both 
had traveled exteηsively aηd partici
pated iη ηumerσus digs. 

The Schσσl alsσ received a bequest σf 
$3000 frσm the estate σf Margaret Scσ
lari Barr, the widσw σf Alfred Η. Barr, 
Jr., fσuηder σf the Museum σf Moderη 
Art. Mrs. Barr was a lσηgtime supporter 
σf the Schσσl aηd iηterested iη a variety 
σf σverseas iηstitutiσηs. 

The ASCSA aηd fσur σther Eurσpe
based iηstitutiσηs will alsσ be receiviηg 
the Cicσgηara Library Micrσfiche, 
thaηks tσ a graηt awarded by the Kress 
Fσuηdatiση tσ the Uηiversity σf Illiησis. 
The Cicσgηara Library, acquired by the 
Vaticaη Library iη 1824, cσηsists σf ap
prσximately five thσusaηd boσks ση art 
aηd related subjects, assembled by 
Cσηte Leσpoldσ Cicσgηara (1767-1834). 
Α valuable resσurce fσr schσlars, the 
Cicσgηara cσllectiση has beeη put ση 
micrσfiche by the Vaticaη Library, aηd 
is beiηg distributed thrσugh the 
Leσpoldσ Cicσgηara Prσgram at the 
Uηiversity σf Illiησis. 

Gennadius Friends Honor 
Numismatic Museum 

"The graηdeur σf the small" -sσ 
Greek Miηister σf Culture Meliηa Mer
cσuri characterized aηcieηt cσiηs iη her 
iηtrσductiση tσ the exhibitiση "The First 
Ceηtury σf the Numismatic Museum, 
1829-1922", mσuηted at the Geηηadius 
Library this past spriηg . 

Orgaηized by the Frieηds σf the 
Geηηadius Library tσ hσησr the ceηteη
ηial σf Greece's majσr ηumismatic cσl
lectiση, the exhibitiση was curated by 
Jσhη Maclsaac, Geηηadius Fellσw at the 
ASCSA iη 1987-1988, aηd desigηed by 
Mr. Cσstas Staikσs. Dr. Maclsaac, whσ is 
a ηumismatist at Jσhη Hσpkiηs Uηiver
sity , wσrked clσsely with the Directσr σf 
the Numismatic Museum , Dr. Μaηdσ 
Oikσησmides, tσ assemble rare boσks ση 
cσiηs aηd cσllectiηg as well as cσiηs 
themselves, frσm archaic irση spits tσ 
gσld pieces σf Byzaηtiηe emperσrs . 

The fully illustrated catalσgue , with 
iηtrσductiσηs by Prσfessσr William D. Ε . 
Cσulsση, Directσr σf the ASCSA , aηd Dr. 
Geσrge L. Huxley, Directσr σf the Geη
ηadius Library, iηcludes articles by 
ησted Greek ηumismatists , archaeσlσ
gists aηd philσlσgists . 

The Frieηds σf the Geηηadius Li
brary, fσuηded by Dr. Fraηcis Α . Waltση 
iη 1964, ησw iηclude 203 members ση 
both sides σf the Atlaηtic. The Greek 
" Philσi", uηder the leadership σf Prσfes
sσr Maησussas I. Maηησusakas, Presi
deηt, aηd Saηdra Cambaηis, Vice-Presi
deηt , have alsσ prσvided the Library re
ceηtly with a ηew ceηtral switchbσard 
system, aηd a ηew flσσr fσr the Readiηg 
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Minίster of Culture Melina Mercouri officially 
inaugurated thE exhibition 'The First Century of 
the Numίsmatic Museum, 1829-1922", which 
opened α/ thE Gennadius Library in May. Το Jrer 
right is Former Minίster of Defence Eνangelos 
Aνeroff and Director of the ASCSA, William DE. 
Coulson . 

Rσσm which will be iηstalled this wiηter . 
Αmσηg the majσr beηefactσrs σf the 
exhibitiση were Americaη "Frieηds" 

Mrs. Eugeηe McDermσtt aηd Mrs. Vir
giηia Nick, bσth σf Dallas. 

Hesperia Seeks More Articles 
The ASCSA Cσmmittee ση Pub

licatiσηs, iη its effσrts tσ iηcrease the 
ηumber σf articles submitted tσ 
Hesperia, has clarified the guide
liηes fσr cσηtributσrs . 

Accσrdiηg tσ the Regulatiσηs σf 
the Schσσl, cσηtributσrs caη be a 
member σr past member σf the 
Schσσl , σr a member σf the staff σf a 
Cσσperatiηg Iηstitutiση. Subject 
matter may be archaeσlσgical σr his
tσrical frσm aηy periσd iη Greek 
Studies, prehistσric tσ Turkish, aηd 
iηclude syηthetic studies as well as 
preseηtatiσηs σf excavated material. 
If ησηe σf the above categσries ap
ply, theη the article shσuld be parti-
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cularly relevaηt tσ the wσrk σf the 
Schσσl. 

Articles are geηerally cσηsidered 
as sσση as they cσme iη . The Cσm
mittee ση Publicatiσηs meets twice a 
year, iη late March aηd late Octσ
ber; articles submitted iη February 
aηd September are thus assured σf 
the mσst rapid actiση . 

Further iηfσrmatiση caη be σb
taiηed frσm the 'Ίηstructiσηs fσr 
Authσrs," published iη Hesperia 55 
(1986) i-vi σr frσm the Editσr , 
Dr. Mariaη McAllister, c/σ The 
Iηstitute fσr Advaηced Study, 
Priηcetση , NJ 08543-0631. 



Counting the Blessings: ASCSA Student Studies Parthenon Inventories· 

Diane Harris, α Ph.D. candidate in Classical Archaeology at Princeton University and currently Doreen C. Spitzer Fellow at the 
ASCSA, is writing her dissertation on the inventory of treasures kept in the Parthenon, as she summarizes in the following note. 

It may be a surprise to learn that the 
Parthenon was filled with treasures; but 
it is even more surprising to learn that 
yearly inventory records were made by 
the Treasurers, and that over 160 frag
ments of those inscriptions survive, pro
viding valuable information ση votive 
practices in one of Greece's most impor
tant sanctuaries in the fifth and fourth 
centuries B.C. 

The inventory lists were inscribed ση 
marble stelai and set up ση the Acropolis, 
where the majority of them were found. 
The first list was inscribed in 434/ 3 B.C., 
when construction of the Parthenon was 
nearly completed. The lists continue un
til 300/ 299 B.C., with only a few lacu
nae. The tallest preserved stele is approx
imately 8 feet tall; by 300 B.C. there 
would have been over 100 of these large 
marble inscriptions cluttering the Acro
polis, each repeating the same informa
tion with only a few minor changes. 

The variety of items kept in the Par
thenon is remarkable. The objects may 
be categorized as war booty, religious ar
ticles, dedications, and vessels of all 
shapes and sizes, but many of the more 
interesting objects do not fit into catego
ries so easily. Griffins, masks, statues, 
Persian scimitars, a golden snake, a gold
en worm, ivory lyres, thrones, footstools, 
a box of broken and useless arrows, all 
these and more appear in the invento
ries. Over the course of the 130 years for 
which we have the inventory lists, the 
objects were moved around, melted 
down, transferred, and lost. Others were 
added, sometimes as dedications, or as 
war booty. 

The inscriptions are currently lo
cated in the Epigraphical Museum of 
Athens, the Ancient Agora Museum in 
the Stoa of Attalos in Athens, the Roman 
Agora in Athens, the British Museum in 
London, and the Cabinet des Medailles 
in Paris. The vast majority are in the Epi
graphical Museum in Athens, where Ι 
have been studying the inscriptions to 
confirm the published texts, thanks to a 
Fulbright grant and Student Associate 
membership at the ASCSA. This year, as 
the Doreen C. Spitzer Fellow, Ι will ana
lyze the texts in detail for my disserta
tion, and will make a chronological ta
ble, showing the history of the objects 
kept in the Parthenon. 

FragmenJ of inνentory list of the golden Νίkαί (statues ofVίctories) kept ίn the Parthenon, Agora Ι 5561. 
τhe ίnscrίptίon refers to the weίght of each statue, whίch were made ίn such α way that they could be taken 
apart and weίghed. 

ΝΥ Lecture Focuses 
on Mycenae 

Thomas G. Palaima, Associate Pro
fessor of Classics at the University of 
Texas at Austin, presented a lecture at 
Mayer House ση November 3, co-spon
sored by the New York Society of the Ar
chaeological Institute of America. 

The lecture, entitled "Tracking My
cenaean Oxen", offered new insights ση 
economic and social organization in the 
Late Bronze Age, drawing ση textual 
and archaeological evidence for the use 
and management of oxen in prehistoric 
Messenia and Crete. 

Palaima, who received his Β.Α. from 
Boston College and Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Wisconsin, spent 1976-1977 
and 1979-1980 at the American School 
of Classical Studies at Athens. Among his 
publications are The Scribes of Pylos 
(Rome, 1988), and numerous articles fo
cusing on Mycenaean writing. Palaima 
was named a MacArthur Fellow in 1985 
and is also the Director of the Program in 
Aegean Scripts and Prehistory at the 
University of Texas at Austin. 

Gennadius 
Exhibition at 
Princeton 

Το mark the 
twentieth anniver
sary of the Modern 
Greek Studies Associ
ation, the Gennadius 
Library is mounting 
a mini-exhibition in 

the Rare Books Room at Princeton Univer
sity'sFirestone Library during the MGSA 
Annual Meeting November 12-13. 

Organized in cooperation with the 
Hellenic Studies Program at Prince
ton, the exhibition will provide aπ over
view of the Library's holdings, in antici
pation of a larger exhibition which is 
planned for Firestone Library in 1992. 
Among the works ση display will be two 
drawings by Edward Lear, material 
from the archives of George Seferis, 
Odysseus Elytis, and Dimitris Mitropou
los, and the Honorary Doctorate pre
sented by Princeton University to foun
der Ioannes Gennadios in 1922. 
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I I Ι d Ι I I ... ΎΕΎΟVΟ~ και ΎΕΎοvοτα ... peop e an p aces ... ΎΕΎΟVΟ~ και ΎΕΎοvοτα . . . 

Αι the ASCSA's αnnual Open Meeting in Mαrch, 
αttenιkd by g~ιs from the Greek αrchaeologicαl 
community αnd members of other foreign schools, 
Professor Ronald Stroud of the Uniνersity of 
Cαlifornia spoke on the Sα%/uary of Deme/er αnd 
Persephone α/ Corinιh, while the Direclor of the 
School, William D. Ε. Coulson, reνiewed the yeαr's 
actiνities. Pictured αre,from left, Mrs. Connie 
Stroud, Dr. Nαncy Bookidis, who e:x:cαναted α/ the 
Sαncluary for many yeαrs, and Professor Sιroud. 

Greek Easter in the ASCSA gαrden, Apri/1988. On left, Direclor William CE. Coulson /ends the paschal 
lαmb; on right, Dr. Nαncy Winter, Librαriαn α/ the Blegen Librαry, and Dr. Virginia Grαce (seαted) αwαil 
the ouJcome. 
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The Aulos Consort, namedfor the αncient Greek 
wind instrument, the αulos, αndfor the musicαl 
groups ofthe English Renaissance, which were 
known as "consorts", performed α progrαm of 
music from the 14th century αnd lαter in the 
courtyαrd ofthe Gennadius Librαry onMαy 13. ln 
the photogrαph, from left, Effίe Minacouli, James 
Hαden, Yαnnis Dimitroulis (seαted), Pαntαzis 
Tsαrαs (stαnding) αnd Eugeniα Minacouli. 

Laying ouJ the lrenches for the Corinth Trαining 
Session in April,from left, students Gretchen 
Umholtz and Ann Harrison, Director of the 
E:x:cανations α/ Corinth Dr. Charles Κ. Williams [[ 
(in the trench) , students Ann Phippen, Jαmes 
Higginbotham, αnd Lee Ann Turner. 



\ 
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I I Ι d Ι I I ... yεyovos- και yεyοvοτα ... peop e an p aces . .. yεyovos- και yεyοvοτα ... 

Stwknts α/ the ASCSA hosted α pαrty α/ Loring 
Ηα/1 in Mαrchfor members ofthe Greek 
αrchaeologicαl community. Above,from left, 
DαvίΔ Conwell, Jennifer Tobin, αnd James 
Higginbotham tend bαr αnd greet α g112st; /ο the 
right,from left, Wendy Thomas, Mαrtha Risser, 
αnd Ρα/ Thomas share impressions. 

On Mαrch 30, Dr. Nicholas Stαvroulαkis, Director 
ofthe Jewish Museum in Athens, delivered the 
αnnual Wαlton Lecture α/ the Gennadius Librαry, 
speαking on 'Ά Sixteenth Century Album of 
Ottoman Costumes in the Gennadius Collection". 

The Friends of the Gennadius Librαry ('Όi Philoi"), 
who trαveled to the Soviet Union in June, were 
photogrαphed with α locαlfolkloric group in Kiev. 
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The Director of the Gennadius Librαry, Dr. 
George L. Huxley, spoke α/ α reception αnd dinner 
orgαnized by ASCSA Trustee Dr. Mαrianne 
McDonald in Rαncho Santα Fe, Cαlifornia, on 
April 15. Looking on is Mrs . Sαlly Thornton, α 
Cαlifornia "Friend" αnd supporter ofthe Librαry . 



Ministry of Culture 
Approves Blegen Design 

Vίew of east facade of addίtίon to the Blegen Lίbrary of the ASCSA, proposed by archίtec/ 
Nίcholas Zarganes. 

Architect Nichσlas Zargaηes' desigη 
fσr the Blegeη Library's New Wiηg has 
beeη apprσved by Greece's Miηistry σf 
Culture, a critical step iη the prσject tσ 
add at least 4000 square feet σf space tσ 
the ASCSA's maiη library. 

With grσuηd-breakiηg set fσr early 
1989, the plaηs have gσηe tσ the ASCSA 
staff iη Atheηs, which is examiηiηg the 
desigηs iη detail befσre they are submit-

ted tσ the City Plaηηiηg Cσmmissiση fσr 
fiηal apprσval. The prσject is uηder the 
σverall supervisiση σf the ASCSA Bσard 
σf Trustees, with James R. McCredie, 
Chairmaη σf the Maηagiηg Cσmmittee, 
aηd Secretary σf the Bσard William τ. 
Lσσmis actiηg as Bσard represeηtatives. 
Oη-site supervisiση σf the wσrk will be iη 
the haηds σf aη σutside authσrity hired 
by the Schσσl. 

Eastman House Conservator 
Visits ASCSA 

Graηt Rσmer, Cσηservatσr of the 
Phσtσgraphic Cσllectiσηs at the Geσrge 
Eastmaη Hσuse iη Rσchester, New Yσrk, 
visited Atheηs iη May fσr cσηsultatiσηs 
iη cσηηectiση with the ASCSA Phσtσ
graphic Archive Prσject. 

Fuηded by a graηt frσm the Kress 
Fσuηdatiση, Rσmer's trip iηcluded visits 

tσ the Schσσl phσtσ cσllectiσηs iη Atheηs 
aηd Cσriηth . He alsσ preseηted a talk ση 
the preservatiση σf phσtσgraphic recσrds. 

The Phσtσgraphic Archive Prσject, 
uηder the directiση σf Schσσl phσtσgra
pher Craig Mauzy, is suppσrted by a 
graηt frσm the Getty Graηt Prσgram σf 
The J. Paul Getty Trust. 

Spίrίted discussion ίn the photo archίνes at the Corίnth Excaνatίons, between (from left) Granι Romer, 
conserνator of the photographίc collectίons at the George Eastman House ίn Rochester, Dr. Nancy 
Bookidίs, Assistant Dίrector ofthe Corίnth Excaνations, and Craίg Mauzy, Manager of the Agora 
Excaνatίons. 

And Then the 
Americans Came 
Forty students from αround the United 
Stαtes were introduced to Greek sites 
αnd monum~nts in the ASCSA Summer 
Sessions this yeαr, led by Directors 
Chαrles W. Hedrick, ]r. of SUNY αt 
Buffαlo, αnd Cynthiα Shelmerdine of 
the University of Texαs αt Austin. In re
sponse to α request for α first-hαnd de
scription of the experience, the editors 
received the following essαy written by 
severαl members of Summer Session Π. 

Αηd theη the Americaηs came. They 
were tall, they were lσst, aηd they at
tempted tσ σrder cσffee iη execrable 
Greek ... It is difficult tσ say whether 
Summer Sessiση Π, led by the iηtrepid 
Cyηthia Shelmerdiηe, had a greater im
pact ση its members σr ση Greece. Cer
taiηly the impressiση left ση the tweηty
σηe iηdividuals whσ made up the grσup 
was a lastiηg aηd favσrable σηe . Οηe sus
pects that the Greeks whσ made σur ac
quaiηtaηce were eηtertaiηed, but a little 
cσηfused. 

Sσmetimes it seemed as if eveη ηa
ture was agaiηst us. Οη the first day σur 
asceηt σf Lykavittσs was fσiled by a spec
tacular stσrm, experieηced iη a particu
larly expσsed vaηtage pσiηt . But thiηgs 
chaηged rapidly, aηd a heatwave fσl
lσwed. This writer's memσry σf the 
Agσra aηd Myceηae will always be 
blurred by heathaze, sweat aηd dust; aηd 
the cσσl mσuηtaiηs iη the Pelσpσηηese 
were welcσme. Wheη raiη fiηally re
turηed, several members σf the Sessiση 
draηk thrσugh a dσwηpσur iη (σr ση?) a 
rσσftσp bar iη Levadeia, despite the be
mused advice σf their waiter. 

Αηd there was the wildlife; bees at 
Gσurηia, wasps at Perachσra, a hσrse at 
Diση aηd a pigeση iη the Kerameikσs 
cσmbiηed tσ leave aη uηpleasaηtly iη
delible impressiση (the term is particu
larly apprσpriate fσr the hσrse aηd the 
pigeση) ση sσme iηdividuals. Mσre fa
vσrably received were assσrted dσgs, 
cats, dσηkeys, aηd, by σηe particularly 
idiσsyηcratic member, gσats . Αηd ηature 
aηd artifice were cσmbiηed tσ spleηdid 
effect iη the Vale σf Tempe, where we 
listeηed tσ Beethσveη's Pastσral Sym
phσηy ση a tape player as we drσve 
alσηg. 

The humaη eηvirσηmeηt was mσre 
cσηsisteηtly welcσmiηg. The cσmpσsi
tiση σf the grσup was as diverse as ever, 
but its cσhesiση bσded well fσr the ΑΡ Α 

contιnued on next page 
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Americans 
contιnued 

and ΛΙΑ meetings for the next half-cen
tury, where many of us will undoubtedly 
meet again. Our host lecturers were uni
versally excellent, but the University of 
Texas at Austin appears to have more 
than its fair share of gifted raconteurs. 
We failed entirely to meet the Dorians in 
the course of our travels, although some 
individuals professed to believe in them. 
In their stead we encountered Summer 
Session Ι on Crete, a meeting which was 
never supposed to happen. Some of us 
took the opportunity to find out who 
lived in our rooms at Athens while we 
were away, if only to prove that they 
existed, and were not merely a threat to 
ensure that we left the School tidy while 
we were away. One of the most memo
rable characters of the whole summer 
was the guard of the site at Peristeria, 
who sang folk songs and played pipes to 
demonstrate the acoustic qualities of his 
tholos. 

The built environment was also inter
estingly varied. Some of us slept under 
vines on the roof of a hotel in Nauplion, 
and awoke in suitably Dionysiac garb. 
Andritsaina and Pylos were beautiful, 
but the finest buildings we stayed in were 
the old Turkish period inns at Makrynit
sa. The Hot Lip gas station at Levadeia 
(the name derived from an unfortunate 
combination of broken neon letters) was 
less inspiring, but equally interesting. 

So, a great time was had by all. We 
even visited some interesting archaeo
logical sites! Thanks, Cynthia! . . . 

Members of Summer School Ι in
cluded Kate Morris (Smith College), 
Heather Wood (Princeton), Elizabeth 
Gruchala (SUNY Buffalo), Diane Svar
lien (τexas), Debbie Thornton (Michi
gan State), Carolyn Schultz (Dallastown 
Area School District), Patricia Butz (Uni
versity of Southern California), Sheila 
Dell'Isola (New York University), Kirk 
Freudenburg (University of Wisconsin 
at Madison), John Quinn (τexas), James 
Sickinger (Brown), Michael Engels 
(Princeton), Bryan Lipp (South Dakota), 
Eνelyn Mangie (Akron), Johanna Sand
rock (Vanderbilt), Richard Wing (Har
vard Extension School), Daniel Temple 
(SUNY Buffalo), Jeffry Buller (Loras 
College), William Appleton (Wesleyan), 
and James Burr (Michigan State). 

Members of Summer School ΙΙ in
cluded Susan Kendrick (Arkansas), Ger
alyn Lederman (New York University), 
Marie Goodwin (Vassar), Louise Hitch-

cock (UCLA), Christi Dennis (University 
of North Carolina), Elizabeth Sutherland 
(Berkeley), Charles Ramos (τexas), John 
McCarron (Loyola/Tulane), Nigel Pol
lard (Michigan), Kirk Ormand (Stan
ford), Jonathan Fenno (UCLA), Michael 
Anderson (Princeton), Thomas Moliter
no (William and Mary), Brian King 
(Ocean City H.S.), Raymond Pietrucha 
(St. Rose H.S.), Robert Thurlow (τexas), 
Steve Reece (UCLA), Thomas Wesen
burg (Toledo), Kenneth Pierce (Prince
ton), and Matthew Roller (Stanford). 

Excavations 
contlnued from pαge Ι 

away a portion of Hadrian Street itself, 
so that the new territory can be united 
with the area along the south side of the 
street, which·was excavated in the early 
1970s. In this way an important area 
around the northwest entrance to the 
market square can be made more readily 
comprehensible to the visitor and can, 
after appropriate landscaping, be added 
to the archaeological park. 

~---------~ 

Archaic Terracottas Focus of Conference 

Terracotta sima from the Souιh Stoa in Corinth, 4th century Β .C. 

The First International Conference 
on Archaic Greek Architectural Terra
cottas will take place at the American 
School of Classical Studies December 
2-4. 

Organized by Dr. Nancy Α. Winter, 
who is Librarian at the ASCSA's Blegen 
Library, the conference will also include 
special displays of architectural terracot
tas from the Athenian Acropolis, the 
Agora excavations and ancient Corinth. 
Also on the program is a field trip to ex
amine terracottas in the museums of 
Corinth, Nemea, and Argos, as well as 
those in the excavation storerooms of 
τiryns. 

Among the speakers are Charles Κ. 
Williams ΙΙ, Director of the Corinth Ex
cavations, who will present a paper on 
the transition from Archaic to Classical 
in architectural terracottas, Dr. Winter, 
who will speak on regional systems, and 
Nancy Cooper, who willlecture on ma
terial from Halieis and Bassae. 

11 

Terracotla sia/ue from Corinth (Sanctuary of 
DerrtEier and Persephone), c. 450-425 B.C. 



'Όn-Site with the Americαn School" took 19 Friends of the ASCSA on α 
two week tour of Athens and the Peloponnese between Juιιe 25 and July 
11, thejίrst "School trip" orgαnizedfor non-specialists. Quickly dubbed 
"Summer Session lll" by stutknts in Summer Sessions l αnd ll, 'Όn-Site" 
inclutkd Pαuline Arkoulαkis, Mr. αnd Mrs. John G. Brooks, Sαrαh 
Brooks, Professor αnd Mrs. James J . Buchanan, Mαry Crane, Floyd J . 
DeCheser, Dαlton Α . Degitz, Susαnnah Frishman, Georgina Huck, 
Frαnces Jones, Jαne Mu/1, τίm Shaw, Doreen Spitzer, Professor and Mrs. 
Dimitri Tse/os, αnd Susαn Tselos . τhe group wαs led by Professor Alαn 
Boegehold, Vice-Chairrnan ofthe ASCSA Mαnaging Committee, αnd his 
wife, Julie. 

ln photogrαphs c/ockwise from upper /eft: Alαn Boegehold reading 
Pαusαnias' description of the Tem.ple ofZeus α/ 0/ym.piα /ο Floyd 
DeCheser, Cαthy Vanderpool, John Brooks, Frαncis Jones, Tim Shaw, 
Mαry Crαne, αnd Julie Boegehold; Pαge Wαrren poses in cult dining 
room α/ the Sαnctuary ofPoseidon in lsthmia; .Dr. Evi Touloupa, 
Director ofthe Acropolis, speαks to 'Όn-Site"; John αnd Miriam 
Brooks, Tim Shaw αnd Mαry Crαne rest ouιside the Acropolis Museum; 
αnd Susαn Tse/os greets α long-lost relative in Kerasiα in the 
Peloponnese . 
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"Swans and Arnber" Reprinted 
Dorothy Thompson's classic transla

tion of early Greek lyrics, Swans and 
Amber, first published by the University 
of Toronto Press in 1948, is being reis
sued in a facsimile version by the Publi
cations Office of the ASCSA, accord
ing to Dr. Marian McAllister, Editor of 
Publications. 

"When Ι first read these poems ... , Ι 
experienced a shock of delight," wrote 
Thompson in her preface. "Like most 
translators, Ι worked for my own satis
faction." But the enthusiastic reaction of 
her students at the University of Toronto 
encouraged her to publish her renditions 
of these poems from the seventh and 
sixth centuries B.C. Thompson also in
troduced each section with a description 
of the literary and historical back
ground. The book was illustrated by 
Winifred McCulloch with line drawings 
adapted from Greek vase paintings. 

• • • 
Swans and Amber, in paperback, 

should be available in time for Christ-

Bennett Honored 
On a warm July evening in Athens 

this past summer, friends and colleagues 
gathered in the School garden to honor 
Emmett L. Bennett, Jr., upon his retire
ment from the University of Wisconsin. 

The Rector of the Universidad del 
Pais Vasco, Emilio Barbera, and Joaquin 
Gorrachategul, Director of Publications, 
flew in from Spain to present Bennett 
and the Blegen Library with copies of 
Texts, Tablets and Scribes: Studies in 
Mycenaean Epigraphy and Economy 
in Honor of Emmett L. Bennett, ]r., 
Minos Suppl. 10 (Salamanca 1988), edit
ed by J.-P. Olivier and τ. G. Palaima, 
which had been known secretly in My
cenaean circles for four years as the 
ELB Unfestschrift . 

Series editor Jose Melena had 
wrapped Bennett's leather-bound copy 
in a facsimile page of a Thessalonike 
newspaper declaring the independence 
of Northern Greece in 1913, the year of 
Bennett's birth, thus honoring a scholar 
who has been associated for over forty 
years with the American School and ma
terials from its excavations. 

Among those in attendance were 
Jerry Sperling, Bennett's first instructor 
in classical Greek, and John Camp, Mel
lon Professor of Archaeology and Resi
dent Director of the Agora Research 
Center. 

ι •. •• ... 

mas. Price $8.50 plus $1.50 shipping and 
handling. Order from the Publications 
Office, American School of Classical 
Studies, c/ o Institute for Advanced 
Study, Princeton, N.J. 08543-0631. 

Olyrnpics 
Syrnposiurn 
in Athens 

Greece's bid to host the 1996 Olym
pic Games received a boost in September 
from the International Symposium on 
the Olympic Games, sponsored by the 
City of Athens with programming ar
ranged by the Director of the ASCSA, 
William D. Ε. Coulson. 

The five-day Symposium opened 
with papers focusing on Olympia itself, 
while the next two days were devoted to 
the games and to their significance. Fol
lowing the talks, participants traveled to 
Olympia for a two-day visit. 

The proceedings of the Symposium 
are being edited for publication by Coul
son and Helmut Kyrieleis of The Ger
man Archaeological Institute in Athens. 
Also participating in the conference 
were Professor Elizabeth Gebhard, a 
Trustee of the ASCSA, who spoke on 
Isthmia and the Isthmian Games, and 
Professor Stephen G. Miller, former Di
rector of the School, who presented a pa
per on the stadium at Nemea and the 
Nemean Games. The School also hosted 
a reception in honor of the Symposium 
on September 6. 

Gennadius "Philoi" 
on the Road 

Το mark the millennium of the foun
dation of the Russian Orthodox Church, 
the Friends of the Gennadius Library 
traveled to Russia in June, visiting Lenin
grad, Moscow and Kiev , as well as the 
medieval towns of Zagorsk and Vladimir. 

The Friends, whose travel schedule 
this past year included a trip to Cyprus 
led by Professor Doula Mouriki of the 
Athens Polytechneion, and a visit to the 
Mani in the southern Peloponnese, also 
went to Byzantine Crete in October, 
again under the guidance of Professor 
Mouriki. 

Frank Ε. Basil 
1913-1988 

Frank Ε. Basil, 75, chairman of the 
engineering and architectural firm in 
Washington that bears his name, died in 
July 1988 while sailing off the coast of 
Sardinia. The American School remem
bers him as a generous Friend of the 
Gennadeion, who gave the Library its 
handsome exhibition gallery known as 
the Basil Room, installed by Costas Stai
kos and officially opened by Karen Basil 
Mavrides in June 1986.(Newsletter, Fall 
1986) 

HenryMyron 
Blackrner, 11 
1923-1988 

The ASCSA lost a friend of long 
standing when Harry Blackmer suc
cumbed to cancer in February 1988, 
after a long illness which he fought with 
grace and courage. Α graduate of Yale, 
and the University of Geneva, he served 
in the army in World War Il. In 1963 he 
retired as manager of the Paris office of 
Dominick and Dominick to devote him
self to the support of archaeological ex
cavation in the Sudan, and to the forma
tion of a very distinguished library in 
Athens. His own collection bid fair to ri
val that of the Gennadius Library to 
which he remained a faithful and gener
ous contributor. He delighted in showing 
guests the books and bibelots in his beau
tifully appointed house, saying with a 
smile, as he pointed out a rarity , 'Έven 
the Gennadius doesn't have this!" 
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William Bell Dinsmoor, Jr., 1923-1988 

William Bell Dinsmoor, Jr ., died in 
Athens on July 7th, 1988 in the 26th year 
of his association with the American 
School of Classical Studies. His father , 
bearing the same name, had been asso
ciated with the School from 1908 to 
1973. Thus has the School been both 
honored and benefitted by the member
ship of this family for close on a century. 

With a Β.Α. from Columbia Univer
sity's School of Architecture in 1951, 
Dinsmoor, like his father , practised long 
enough to develop a feeling for the prac
tical aspects of architecture. But his in
herited passion for its historical aspects 
strengthened a pious resolve to complete 
the study of the Propylaia on the Acro
polis that his father had left unfinished. 

The younger Dinsmoor's member
ship in the School dated from 1962/ 63. 
As Architect of the Agora Excavations 
from 1966 until his death, he kept in his 
drafting room in the Stoa of Attalos two 
portfolios. One held drawings of the Pro
pylaia, both his father's and his own; the 
other was for current work in the Agora. 
The father had made brilliant progress 
toward an understanding of the familiar 
building by Mnesikles, constructed 437-
432 B.C., but many problems remained 
regarding the 5th-century structure and 
still more concerning its predecessors. 
The son, concentrating first on the pred
ecessors, made a prodigious effort to fit 
the history of the Propylaia to the overall 
history of the hilltop. In 1980, the results 
of his work to date were published as a 
School monograph: The Propylaia to the 
Athenian Acropolis, Volume Ι, The 
Predecessors, welcomed as the most 
plausible reading of the history of the ac
cess to the Acropolis from the Bronze 
Age to the Periclean period. 

ln 1982, his essay, "The Asymmetry 
of the Pinakotheke-for the Last 
τime?" , indicated continuing concern 
with the Propylaia. The ingenious solu
tion here proposed to a tricky problem is 
not, however , likely to be the last word 
on the subject. 

Down in the Agora, the excavations 
of 1970 and 1971 brought to light , 
among 5th-century A.D. debris, many 
pieces of small but remarkably fresh 
fragments of Pentelic marble. Dinsmoor 
identified among them the first known 
parts of the interior columns of the Par
thenon, which his father had never seen 
although he had restored them (correct
ly , as it appears) in the replica of the Par
thenon built under his supervision at 

Nashville, Tennessee. Furthermore, the 
context in which the fragments were 
found provided a valuable date in the 
later history of the Parthenon about 
which the elder Dinsmoor had been 
much concerned. 

Through observations made in the 
course of his work in the Agora, Dins
moor also made significant additions to 
his father 's perception of three of the 
four temples which Dinsmoor senior had 
attributed to the "Theseum Architect". 

Through the identification of several 
marble fragments found in the excava
tions and by making a new survey of the 
top of the Temple of Hephaistos ("The
seum") Dinsmoor produced a more de
tailed and more securely documented 
restoration of its roof than exists for any 
other Greek temple of the Classical 
Period. 

The Temple of Ares, seen by Pausa
nias in the Agora but now known to have 
been transplanted to the Agora from out
side the city in the Augustan period, was 
first published by the elder Dinsmoor in 
1940. Α supplementary study based on 
additional finds had been published in 

1959 by Dr. Marian Η. McAllister, a 
classmate of Di"nsmoor at Columbia, 
and, since 1972, the Editor of the 
School's publications. Dinsmoor's contri
bution was the attribution to the Temple 
of Ares of a. beautifully carved marble 
sima (eave trough) that had been 
stripped from the Temple of Poseidon at 
Sounion in the early Roman period . 
Many pieces of the sima had been found 
around the Temple of Ares in the Agora, 
but a single telltale fragment had turned 
up at Sounion . Dinsmoor's establishment 
of the original association of the sima 
with Poseidon's temple greatly im
proved our knowledge of that building. 

Α Temple of Athena had also been 
brought into Athens from Sounion and 
another fine marble building from Tho
rikos in eastern Attica. Dinsmoor suc
ceeded (1982) in fixing with near cer
tainty the new locations, in the Agora , of 
these two buildings. 

Outside the Classical Period, Dins
moor published an elegant little round 
Antonine building. Rare in Greece, it 
was a monopteros, a semicircular dome 
supported by a ring of ten Corinthian 
columns of mottled marble, probably 
sheltering a statue of some divinity . 

In addition to his meticulous draw
ings for many excavation reports, Dins
moor has left us a number of restored 
perspectives that help to make the Agora 
readily intelligible to visitors. Very use
ful also is his picture book produced in 
collaboration with John Camp, Ancient 
Athenian Building Methods (1984). Α 
manuscript and a magnificent set of 
drawings for a monograph on the Tem
ple of Athena at Sounion are his contri
bution to the collaborative study with 
Homer Thompson which has been ac
cepted for publication by the American 
School. 

Dinsmoor enjoyed ample contact 
with students of the School, to whom he 
lectured on the monuments of Athens, 
and on sites outside the city, notably Sou
nion and Rhamnous. For many years he 
taught also for The College Year in 
Athens. He is survived by his (second) 
wife, Anastasia Norre Dinsmoor, better 
known as Tessa, by their son Paul, a stu
dent at Oberlin, and by three children 
from a previous marriage. Tessa, herself 
a trained archaeologist , has been closely 
associated with the School since 1965. 
Bill Dinsmoor's grave stele, in the First 
Cemetery in Athens, is to be carved by 
one of his former marble workers on the 
Acropolis ; the motif, appropriately , is 
that beautiful palmette from the sima of 
the Temple of Poseidon at Sounion. 
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George Emmanuel Mylonas, 1899-1988 
Professor George Ε. Myloηas , who 

died in May of this year, was born ίη 
Smyrna, Turkey, and began his studies 
ίη archaeology at the University of 
Athens. Just after World War I, he joined 
the Greek army and was captured dur
ing the Greek campaign against Turkey . 
Escaping from a Turkish prisoη camp, 
he returned to Athens a penniless young 
refugee. 

Fluent in both Greek and Eηglish, 
young Myloηas was hired by the School 
initially as a translator for Stuart Thomp
soη, the architect for the Gennadius Li
brary, which was under constructioη at 
that time. He theη served the School as 
its first Bursar between 1926-1928, and 
supervised Prince George's palace οη 
Stadion Street in central Atheηs, which 
prσvided tempσrary housing for mem
bers σf the Schσσl duriηg a periσd σf 
exile fσr Greece's Rσyal family. 

While at the School, Myloηas met 
Professor David Μ. Robinsσn, whσ 
helped engiηeer his first visit to America 
in 1928, where he earηed a dσctσrate at 
Jσhns Hopkins. Thrσugh Professσr Wil
liam Oldfather, philσlσgist at the Uni
versity σf Illinσis at Urbaηa, he weηt οη 
to his first teachiηg job at the University 
σf Illinσis ίη Classics, and soσn after 
joiηed the staff σf Washingtση Universi
ty, becoming Chairman σf the Depart
ment of Art History aηd Archaeσlogy ίη 
1937 aηd Chairmaη Emeritus in 1964. 

Mylonas' excavatiηg career began at 
Eleusis alσηgside his life-lσηg frieηd aηd 
colleague, the late Jσhn Travlos, under 
Cσnstaηtine Kσurouηiσtes, Chief σf the 
Archaeσlσgical Divisiσn σf the Ministry 
of Educatiσn. As a representative of the 
ASCSA, he was also Field Directσr at 
Professσr Rσbiηsσn's excavation at Olyη
thus and superinteηded the excava
tion σf the early Helladic site σf Aghiσs 
Kosmas. 

As Anηual Prσfessσr at the Schσσl ίη 
1951-1952, Vice-Chairmaη σf the Maη
aging Cσmmittee, aηd Directσr σf the 
Summer Sessiσns ίη 1951-1952, Mylonas 
was iηstrumeηtal ίη bringing about clos
er schσlarly cσηnectiσns between the 
Schσσl's regular aηd summer prσgrams. 
He alsσ directed the underwater investi
gatiσn of a shipwreck fσund off Cape 
Artemisiσn, ίη collaboratiσn with ar
chaeσlogists George Dontas and Christos 
Karσuzσs, ση a permit graηted tσ the 
ASCSA, aηd dug with Professor Carl Ble
geη at Pylσs. 

After his retirement from Washing
tση University ίη 1967, Prσfessσr Mylσ-

ηas returned to Greece permaηently . In 
1970 he was elected a member σf the 
Academy σf Athens, aηd served a term 
as its president. Presideηt alsσ σf the Ar
chaeσlσgical Institute of Ameiica, he re
ceived the Institute's Gold Medal ίη 
1970. He was a past President σf the 
Commissiση fσr Restσratiσn σf the Par
thenση, Fellσw of the American Philo
lσgical Association, the American Acad
emy σf Arts and Scieηces, the author of 
many books οη Mycenae, and a dyηamic 
lecturer whether ση the platform σr on 
the site. 

Mσst of Professσr Mylσnas' career 
was devσted to the excavatiσns at Myce
nae, largely supported by aη enthusiastic 
group of Frieηds frσm St. Louis. Ιη 1969, 
at the cσηclusiση σf one σf several fund
raising archaeσlogical tσurs he orgaηized 
fσr these patrσns, the eηtire company 
was invited tσ Myceηae fσr a choriatiko 
glendi, fσllowiηg the dedicatiση of the 
Melathrση, the handsσme Meetiηg Hall 
which he and Mrs. Mylσηas built aηd 
gave tσ the tσwηspeople of Mycenae. 
The σccasiση featured dσzens σf lambs 
rσasting ση spits, barrels of krasi, baskets 
of fruit, cσstumed girls distributiηg car
nations, and tables seatiηg 500 people 
arσund the circular danciηg flσor behind 
the Melathrσn. "We call him son σf Aga
memnoη," said σne of the lσcal guests, 
"because he gave Mycenae a great place 
ίη the world." 

George Mylσηas is survived by his 
wife, Lella, three daughters and eight 
graηdchildren. Daughter Ione (Mrs. τ. 
Leslie Shear Jr.) aηd graηddaughter, 
Julia Shear, are fσllσwiηg his lead ίη 
archaeσlσgy. 

Το visit Mycenae ίη the company σf 
this man was tσ be entertained and en
lightened by his iηexhaustible supply σf 
stσries, his exuberant eηthusiasm, lively 
humor, aηd his thσrσugh aηd memσra
bly dramatic preseηtatioη. 

Clara Woolie Mayer 
1895-1988 

Trustee Honoris 
Causa of the Amer
icaη Schσσl σf Clas
sical Studies, Clara 
Woσlie Mayer died 
σηJuly 16atanurs
iηg hσme ίη Lσs 

Aηgeles . She was 
bσrη ίη New Yσrk 

City, aηd lived frσm early childhσod ίη 
the family browηstoηe maηsiση at 41 Ε. 
72ηd Street, uηtil she doηated it, with a 
partial eηdσwmeηt, to the Americaη 
Schoσl ίη 1975. This muηificeηt gift be
came the School's first permaηeηt office 
ίη the Uηited States, aηd coηtiηues to 
shelter the School's administrative activ
ities aηd thσse σf several σther tenaηts, 
all ηot-for-profit iηstitutioηs (see News
letter, Fall1978). 

Miss Mayer's family was promiηeηt 
ίη real estate developmeηt ίη New York. 
She aηd her siblings (amoηg them her 
brother Albert, aη architect, whσ was a 
partηer σf ASCSA alumηus Juliaη Whit
tlesey) eηjoyed a rich culturallife ίη the 
72ηd Street hσuse, with a well-stσcked li
brary, two piaηos for classical music, aηd 
pastimes such as bowliηg iη the base
ment bowling alley aηd dances in the 
fσur second-flσσr rooms that σpen up 
with wide dσuble doors en suite. 

Miss Mayer, aπ educator, was asso
ciated with the New School for Social 
Research for thirty years. She served as 
Deaη of its Schoσl σf Philσsσphy and 
Liberal Arts frσm 1943 to 1960, aηd also 
held posts as Assistant aηd Associate Di
rector of the School. From 1950 to 1962 
she was Vice President of the Board. 

Clara Mayer loved her family home 
(frσm which she σfteη walked the 60 
blocks dσwn Fifth Aveηue to the New 
School). She refused tσ donate the mag
nificent 1898 mahσgany-paηelled, lea
ther-walled dining room and its ac
cσutrements tσ the Museum of the City 
of New York, preferring tσ keep the 
character σf the entire house intact. The 
School has good reasoη to be grateful to 
Clara Woolie Mayer, fσr she subsequent
ly tσσk great delight in wσrkiηg σut de
tails of the transfer to the Americaη 
Schσol σver maηy pleasant sessiσns, eη
livened with her favorite beverage: stim
ulating glasses of Irish coffee. 
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.. . και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα λοιπά . .. 

Duriηg a day-lσηg symposium ση April 16, 
1988, Bryη Mawr Cσllege hσησred Mabel L. 
Lang, Paul Shσrey Prσfessσr σf Greek siηce 
1943 aηd Chairmaη σf the ASCSA Maηagiηg 
Cσmmittee frσm 1975-1980, aηd Machteld 
Melliηk, Leslie Clark Prσfessσr σf Humaηi
ties, both σf whσm retired ίη spriηg 1988. Uη
der the auspices σf the ASCSA, Prσfessσr 
Laηg excavated Pylσs frσm 1957 tσ 1966 aηd 
at the Atheηiaη Agσra iη 1948. Her ηumer
σus publicatiσηs raηge frbm the Pylσs fres
coes tσ several vσlumes iη the Agσra series iη
cludiηg the fσrthcσmiηg wσrk ση σstraka as 
well as fσur Agσra picture books. 

Prσfessor J ames R. McCredie, Chairmaη σf 
the ASCSA Maηagiηg Cσmmittee, aηd Pro
fessor David G. Romano, fσrmer Secretary 
σf the ASCSA, participated ίη a cσηfereηce 
ση Greek archaeσlσgy spoηsσred ση Octσber 
30 by Krikσs, aη associatiση with member
ship drawη frσm the raηks σf Greek scieηtists 
wσrkiηg iη the Uηited States. Held at the 
Metrσpolitaη Museum σf Art, the meetiηg 
was the fσurteeηth iη a series σf special aη
ηual cσηfereηces which briηg tσgether mem
bers σf Krikσs frσm arσuηd the cσuηtry. Hσ
mer Α. Thompson, lσηgtime Directσr σf the 
Agσra, was hσησrary chairmaη . 

With her lecture eηtitled 'Ήσmeric aηd 
Dσrσtheic Atheηs," Prσfessσr Emily Tσwη
seηd Vermeule σf Harvard Uηiversity iηau
gurated ση May 5 the Homer Α. aηd Dσro
thy Β. Thompson Lectureship, which has re
ceηtly beeη eηdσwed by the Archaeσlσgical 
lηstitute σf America's Priηcetση Society. The 
Thσmpsσηs, whσ have beeη associated with 
the ASCSA fσr almσst sixty years, cσηtiηue 
their research at the Iηstitute fσr Advaηced 
Study ίη Priηcetση . Hσmer Thσmpsση is 
wσrkiηg ση the Temples σf Atheηa Sσuηiσs at 
Sσuηίση aηd at Atheηs, aηd ση the Stσa σf At
talσs, which will appear ίη the Agσra excava
tiση series. Dσrothy Thσmpsση is fiηishiηg a 
master study σf the Helleηistic terracσtta fig
uriηes frσm the Atheηiaη Agσra. 

Betweeη Octσber 11-25, Bryη Mawr Cσl
lege, Smith Cσllege aηd the Uηiversity σf 
Peηηsylvaηia spoηsσred a jσiηt cruise, "The 
Legeηdary Wσrld σf the Aegeaη," which fea
tured Professσrs Machteld Mellink (Bryη 
Mawr Cσllege), David G. Romaησ (Uηiver
sity σf Peηηsylvaηia Museum), aηd Carσline 
Hσuser (Smith Cσllege). Prσfessσr Rσmaησ 
speηt this past summer ίη Cσriηth, wσrkiηg 
with Dr. Charles Κ . Williams, 11, Field Di
rectσr, ση cσrrelatiηg the locatiση aηd σrieη
tatiση σf the aηcieηt Rσmaη city's rσad ηet
wσrk, based ση examiηatiση σf σld plaηs aηd 
receηt excavatiσηs. 

Spoηsσred by the UCLA's Iηstitute σf Ar
chaeσlσgy, IAGO (Iηstitute σf Archaeσlσgy 
Greek Operatiση) speηt twσ weeks iη Bσeσtia 
aηd Thessaly at the eηd σf May, led by Dr. 
Ernestine S. Elster, UCLA, aηd Nancy 
Bernard, Uηiversity σf Bridgeport, Stam
fσrd, Cσηηecticut, both Ισηg time Frieηds σf 
the ASCSA. The participaηts iηcluded fσur 
vσluηteers frσm the Archaeσlσgical Associ
ates σf Greeηwich, whσ alσηg with Elster aηd 
Berηard speηt a "memσrable mσrηiηg at the 
Agσra uηder the expert guidaηce σf Diane 
Harris," accσrdiηg tσ their eηthusiastic re
ports. Ms. Harris is curreηtly the Dσreeη C. 
Spitzer Fellσw at the ASCSA. 

Dr. Marianne McDσnald, a member σf the 
ASCSA Bσard σf Trustees siηce 1985, re
ceived aη hσησrary degree frσm the Amer
icaη Cσllege σf Greece duriηg cσmmeηce
meηt ceremσηies held at the Atheηs campus 
ίη Juηe. Dr. McDσηald, whσ has writteη ηu
merσus articles aηd boσks ση Classical Greek 
aηd Latiη tσpics, alsσ fσuηded the Thesaurus 
Liηguae Graecae, a cσmputerized data baηk 
σf aηcieηt Greek text. The prσject, which iη
cludes all σf aηcieηt Greek literature frσm 
about 900 B.C. tσ 6ΡΟ A.D., is beiηg expaηd
ed tσ iηclude Byzaηtiηe aηd Mσderη Greek 
literature. 

The American School of 
Classical Studies at Athens 
41 E.ast 7Znd Street , New York, Ν.Υ. 10021 

Address Correctlon Requested 

Steven Wheeler, whσ is a studeηt at the 
ASCSA this year, aηd Michael Aηdersση, 
whσ atteηded the 1988 Summer Sessiση, par
ticipated ίη a cσlloquium ση aηcieηt aηd 
moderη Greek studies held ίη the village σf 
Aghiσs Ισaηηίs iη the Peliση this past August. 
Orgaηized uηder the auspices σf the Seeger 
Fσuηdatiση aηd the Helleηic Studies Pro
gram at Priηcetση Uηiversity , the week-lσηg 
meetiηg brσught tσgether studeηts aηd fac
ulty from Priηcetση, iηcludiηg Prσfessσr 
Charles Segal σf the Departmeηt σf Classics, 
aηd frσm the Uηiversity σf Atheηs. 

"New Yσrk is a ηice place tσ visit but ησt tσ 
live; Atheηs is a ηice place tσ live but ησt tσ 
visit," accσrdiηg tσ Dr. Robert Α. Bridges, 
Jr., Secretary σf the Schσσl ίη Atheηs, ίη a 
quσte frσm a receηt article ίη the Atheηiaη 
Magaziηe, a publicatiση widely read by 
Greece's fσreigη cσmmuηity. Wheη visitσrs 
thiηk about aηcieηt Atheηs, they imagiηe the 
glσries σf the Acrσpolis aηd the Agσra as the 
rule, ησt the exceptiση, cσηtiηues Dr. 
Bridges, whσ has lived iη Atheηs fσr six years. 
''τhey fσrget that σrdiηary aηcieηt Atheηiaηs 
had far wσrse liviηg cσηditiσηs thaη their 
mσderη cσuηterparts, σfteη liviηg iη small 
mud brick huts with ησ wiηdσws." Ιη the 
mσderη city, he adds, 'Ένeη with all the cση
crete apartmeηt blocks, there are still maηy 
beautiful σpeη spaces, such as the archaeσlσg
ical sites." Αmσηg them is the aηcieηt Agσra, 
which has beeη replaηted aηd laηdscaped as 
a public park by the ASCSA. 

The Washiηgtση Society σf the Archaeσlσgi
cal lηstitute σf America has eηdσwed aη 
aηηual lecture series ίη hσησr σf ASCSA 
Trustee Dr. Richard Hubbard Howlaηd. 
Dr. Liσηel Cassση σf New Yσrk Uηiversity 
preseηted the first lecture, eηtitled ''τravel ίη 
the Aηcieηt Wσrld," at Geσrgetσwη Uηiver
sity ση April 5. 
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